! 126( ABSTRACT( Background( Several( studies( have( been( pointing( towards( a( nonGlinear( relationship( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( cardiovascular( disease.( Next( to( vitamin( D( deficiency, ( also( higher( levels( of( 25(OH) D(have(been(reported(to(be(associated(with(increased(cardiovascular(risk.(We(aimed( to( investigate( the( nature( of( the( relationship( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( measures( of( arterial(stiffness(and(arteriosclerosis(in(an(elderly(population.( ( Design( CrossGsectional( ( Setting/subjects( A(subgroup(of(the(BGPROOF(study(was(included(to(determine(associations(between(serum( 25(OH)D(and(arterial(stiffness(and(atherosclerosis((N(=(567, (57%(male, (age(72.6(±(5.6(yrs, ( mean(serum(25(OH)D(54.6(±(24.1(nmol/l) . (( Methods:( Carotid( intima( media( thickness( (IMT) ( was( assessed( using( ultrasonography( and( pulse(wave(velocity((PWV)(was(determined(with(applanation(tonometry.(Associations(were( tested(using(multivariable(restricted(cubic(spline(functions(and(stratified(linear(regression( analysis.( ( Results( The(associations(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(carotid(IMT(or(PWV(were(nonGlinear.(Spline( functions(demonstrated(a(difference(between(25(OH)D(deficient(and(sufficient(individuals.( In(serum(25(OH)D(sufficient(participants((≥(50(nmol/l; (N(=(287) (a(positive(association(with( IMT(and(serum(25(OH)D(was(present((beta(1.24(95%CI([0.002(; (2.473] ). (PWV(levels(were( slightly(lower(in(vitamin(D(deficient(individuals, (but(the(association(with(25(OH) D(was(not( significant.(( ( Conclusion( Our( study( demonstrates( that( associations( of( serum( 25(OH)D( and( PWV( and( IMT( in( an( elderly(population(are(not(linear.(In(particular(from(serum(25(OH)D(levels(of(50(nmol/l(and( up, (there(is(a(slight(increase(of(IMT(with(increasing(25(OH) Cardiovascular(disease(is(more(common(among(individuals(with(low(serum(25(OH) D(levels( compared(with(25(OH)D(sufficient(individuals([1G6] . (However, (not(only(vitamin(D(deficiency( has(reported(to(be(associated(with(increased(cardiovascular(risk, (but(high(serum(25(OH) D( levels(have(been(as(well.(Taken(these(findings(together, (evidence(of(the(recent(years(has( been( pointing( towards( a( nonGlinear( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( level( and( cardiovascular(disease([7] . (High(serum(25(OH)D(levels(could(affect(the(vascular(wall, (either( indirectly(or(via(a(direct(effect(of(serum(25(OH)D.(These(processes(may(also(have(a(role(in( the(arterial(stiffening(process([8; 9] . ( ( Up( till( now, ( only( inverse( linear( associations( between( serum( 25(OH)D( level( and( arterial( stiffness( have( been( reported.( Earlier( studies( have( been( performed( in( younger( subjects(and(disease(specific(populations, (like(diabetics([8G12] . (Very(recently, (the(Baltimore( Longitudinal( Study( of( Ageing( confirmed( such( an( inverse( linear( association( in( an( older( population( [13] . ( An( inverse( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( arteriosclerosis( has( only(been(described(in(serum(25(OH)D(deficient(individuals([14G16] . (Because(both(arterial( stiffness(and(atherosclerosis(are(important(preGclinical(stages(of(cardiovascular(disease, (we( aimed( to( investigate( the( nature( of( the( relationship( (e.g.( linear, ( monotone( or( other)( between(serum(25(OH)D(levels(and(indices(of(arterial(stiffness(and(arteriosclerosis(in(older( individuals.(( ( ( METHODS( Study(participants( The( present( study( was( conducted( as( a( crossGsectional( baseline( analysis( within( the( framework( of( the( vascular( subgroup( of( the( BGPROOF( (B( vitamins( for( the( prevention( of( osteoporotic( fractures)( study( (N( =( 567) . ( A( detailed( description( of( this( randomized( controlled( trial( has( been( reported( elsewhere( [17] .( In ( short,( BGPROOF( is( a( multiGcenter,( randomized,( placebo( controlled,( doubleGblinded( trial( including( 2919( participants( from( three(areas(in(the(Netherlands.(Main(inclusion(criteria(were(age(65(years(and(older,(and(an( elevated( homocysteine( level( (12( -( 50( μmol/l).( Main( exclusion( criteria( were( renal( insufficiency((creatinine(level(>(150(μmol/l)(and(presence(of(a(malignancy.(All(participants( gave( written( informed( consent( before( the( start( of( the( study.( The( Wageningen( Medical( Ethics( Committee( approved( the( study( protocol,( and( the( Medical( Ethics( committees( of( Rotterdam( and( Amsterdam( gave( approval( for( local( feasibility.( At( the( Erasmus( Medical( 7! Chapter(7(|(Vitamin(D(status(and(arterial(stiffness(and(arteriosclerosis( ! 128( Center((Rotterdam) (and(VU(University(Medical(Center((Amsterdam), (a(random(subsample( of(participants(underwent(vascular(measurements((N(=(567) . ( ( ( Clinical(characteristics( Height(was(measured(in(duplicate(to(the(nearest(0.1(cm(while(standing(erect(and(wearing( no( shoes, ( using( a( stadiometer( [17] . ( Weight( was( measured( with( the( participant( wearing( light( garments( without( shoes( and( empty( pockets( to( the( nearest( 0.5( kg( using( a( calibrated( weighing(device((SECA(761) ([17] . (Body(Mass(Index((BMI)(was(calculated(as(weight(divided( by(squared(height(and(expressed(as(kg/m 2 .(( SelfGreported(medication(use, (alcohol(intake(and(smoking(habits(were(determined(using(a( questionnaire( [17] . ( Alcohol( intake( was( assessed( using( the( Garret( structure( classifying( alcohol(use(into(four(categories((very(excessive, (excessive, (moderate, (light)([18] . ( Questions( regarding( cardiovascular( disease( history, ( like( angina( pectoris, ( myocardial( infarction, (transient(ischemic(attack(and/or(stroke(were(also(included(in(this(questionnaire( [17] . (Furthermore, (cardiovascular(risk(factors(such(as(hypertension, (hypercholesterolemia( and(diabetes(mellitus(were(assessed(with(this(questionnaire([17] . (( ( ( Serum(25(OH)(vitamin(D( Morning(venous(blood(samples(were(obtained(when(participants(were(in(a(fasted(state, (or( after(a(restricted(breakfast([17] . (Samples(were(stored(at(G80˚C(until(determination(in(2012.( In( short,( measurement( of( serum( 25(OH) ( and( PWV( measures( in( order( to( do( a( complete( case( analysis.( For( missing( covariates, (the(statistical(program(automatically(uses(the(mean(for(missing(cases.( ( (First, (normal(distribution(was(tested(in(all(continuous(variables(and(subsequently( curve( estimation( models( were( created( in( order( to( investigate( whether( the( associations( between( serum( 25(OH)D( levels( and( arterial( stiffness( parameters( and( carotid( IMT( were( linear.(Curve(estimation(models(were(tested(by(analysis(of(variance(of(the(linear(and(nonG linear( component( of( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( variables( of( interest.( Statistics( were( performed( using( the( statistical( package( SPSS( 20.0( (SPSS( Inc., ( Chicago, ( IL, ( USA) . ( In( case( the( associations( were( not( linear, ( cubic( spline( analysis( was( performed( to( investigate(nonGlinear(associations(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(arterial(stiffness(measures( and(carotid(IMT(using(R(version(3.0.0.(Spline(regression(models(are(piecewise(polynomial( functions(that(join(smoothly(at(points(called(knots.(In(contrast(to(categorical(models(that( assume(a(constant(association(within(categories, (in(spline(models(all(data(points(are(used, ( providing( a( better( estimate( of( doseGeffect( relationships( [23] . ( Spline( models( were( visually( tested( with( 3( to( 5( knots.( In( the( final( analyses( we( used( 3( knots( based( on( the( size( of( our( study( sample( and( because( this( gave( the( best( fit, ( measured( with( the( likelihood( ratio.( We( adjusted( for( covariates( that( were( considered( clinically( relevant( or( gave( a( considerable( change(of(the(likelihood(ratio.( ( After(this, (we(performed(a(multivariable(linear(regression(analysis(using(SPSS(20.0, ( stratified(for(serum(25(OH)D(levels(based(on(the(depicted(spline(plots.(We(accounted(for( confounders( that( were( considered( clinically( relevant( or( contributed( to( a( more( than( 10%( change(of(the(point(estimate.(Potential(confounders(were(age, (gender, (study(center, (BMI, ( eGFR, (MAP, (heart(rate, (smoking, (alcohol(use, (and(no(use((light) 
Furthermore, ( we( tested( whether( age, ( gender, ( cardiovascular( disease( history, ( diabetes, (hypercholesterolemia(and(use(of(calcium(and/or(vitamin(D(supplementation(use( significantly( interacted( with( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( preclinical( measures( of( cardiovascular( disease.( If( a( variable( interacted, ( stratified( analysis( was( performed.( Concerning( all( analyses, ( twoGsided( PGvalues( of( <( 0.05( were( considered( statistically(significant.(( ( ( RESULTS( Characteristics(of(the(study(population((N(=(567)(are(shown(in(Table(1.(Mean(age(was(72.5( ±( 5.6( years( and( gender( was( equally( distributed.( The( mean( serum( 25(OH)D( level( in( our( population(was(54.6(±(24.1(nmol/l(and(50.3%(of(the(participants(were(vitamin(D(deficient( (<50(nmol/l) . (( Curve(estimation(modelling(showed(that(the(relationship(between(carotid(IMT(and( serum( 25(OH)D( was( not( linear, ( and( that( a( cubic( model( had( the( best( fit( (Table( 2) . ( The( association(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(PWV(was(also(not(linear, (but(rather(quadratic(or( cubic( because( of( the( explained( variability, ( although( neither( of( the( models( fitted( the( data( well.( ( In( Figure( 1( the( spline( curves( created( for( each( variable( are( depicted.( As( demonstrated, ( high( levels( of( serum( 25(OH)D( were( associated( with( higher( measures( of( carotid(IMT.(Furthermore, (both(low(and(high(levels(of(serum(25(OH)D(were(associated(with( lower(levels(of(PWV.(( Since(the(association(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(carotid(IMT(visually(appeared( to(be(linear(above(a(level(of(serum(25(OH)D(of(50(nmol/l, (we(performed(a(stratified(linear( regression( analysis( for( vitamin( D( deficient( versus( vitamin( D( sufficient( participants.( This( analysis(showed(a(positive(association(between(serum(25(OH) (((((Never( (((((Current( (((((Former( ( 198((34, 9) .(Carotid(IMT.(B.(PWV.(Carotid(IMT(data(were(adjusted(for(age,(gender(and(eGFR.(PWV(data(were(adjusted(for( age,(gender,(study(center,(eGFR,(MAP(and(heart(rate.(Abbreviations:(as(in( (are(presented(as(B(±(95%(CI(and(according(to(carotid(IMT(adjusted(for(age, (gender(and(eGFR.(Adjustments( made(for(the(analysis(with(PWV(were(age, (gender, (study(center, (eGFR, (MAP(and(heart(rate.(*(=(P(<0.05.( Abbreviations:(as(in( ( 20(((((((((((((((((((40(((((((((((((((((60((((((((((((((((80(((((((((((((((((100(((((((((((((120( 20(((((((((((((((40(((((((((((((((60((((((((((((((((80(((((((((((((((100((((((((((((((120( Chapter(7(|(Vitamin(D(status(and(arterial(stiffness(and(arteriosclerosis( ! 134( Age(was(a(significant(effect(modifier(in(this(association((P(=(0.01), (showing(that(the( association( was( only( present( in( participants( under( the( age( of( 80( (B( 1.51( 95%( CI( [0.25( ; ( 2.77] ) ((data(not(shown).(In(vitamin(D(insufficient(participants, (calcium(use(was(a(significant( effect(modifier((P(=(0.02), (however(stratified(analysis(did(not(demonstrate(any(differences( between( users( and( nonGusers.( Gender, ( cardiovascular( disease( history, ( diabetes( and( hypercholesterolemia( did( not( interact( with( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( carotid(IMT.( ( Furthermore, (the(direction(of(the(association(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(PWV( also(changed(at(the(level(of(50(nmol/l, (showing(an(inverse(association(between(PWV(levels( and( 25(OH)D( below( the( concentration( of( serum( 25(OH)D( level( of( 50( nmol/l.( In( order( to( further(investigate(this(association(we(performed(a(stratified(linear(regression(analysis(for( vitamin(D(deficient(versus(vitamin(D(sufficient(individuals, (however(we(found(no(significant( associations( between( serum( 25(OH)D( level( and( PWV( for( the( separate( groups( (Table( 4) . ( Age, (gender, (cardiovascular(disease(history, (diabetes, (hypercholesterolemia(or(calcium(use( was(not(interacting(within(the(association(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(PWV.(( ( ( Table(4.(Covariate(adjustment(in(the(linear(regression(analysis(of(the(associations(between(serum( 25(OH)D(level(and(IMT(and(PWV(stratified(per(vitamin(D( Our( study( shows( that( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( preGclinical( stages( of( cardiovascular( disease( in( elderly( subjects( is( nonGlinear.( In( particular, ( we( have( shown( that( high( levels( of( serum( 25(OH)D, ( starting( from( serum( 25(OH)D( levels( of( ≥( 50( nmol/l, ( were( associated( with( higher( values( of( carotid( IMT( in( vitamin( D( sufficient( individuals.( Also, ( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( PWV( was( nonGlinear, ( potentially( monotone, ( ( ! 135( however( in( contrast( with( the( effect( on( IMT( the( effect( size( for( PWV( was( small( and( not( within(clinically(relevant(ranges.( ( In( contrast( to( other( studies, ( we( did( not( find( linear( associations( between( serum( 25(OH)D(and(indices(of(arterial(stiffness(or(arteriosclerosis([10; 12; 13] . (Our(study(supports( the(abovementioned(nonGlinear(association(with(cardiovascular(morbidity(and(mortality([7]( because( in( particular( for( vitamin( D( sufficient( individuals( (serum( 25(OH)D( ≥( 50( nmol/l)( an( increase( in( carotid( IMT( per( point( increase( of( serum( 25(OH)D( level( was( present.( Although( this(association(was(clear, (one(may(argue(about(the(clinical(relevance, (because(the(carotid( IMT(only(increased(1.24(µm(per(1(nmol/l(of(serum(25(OH)D.(Nevertheless, (our(finding(gives( an( insight( into( potential( mechanisms( in( which( serum( 25(OH)D( might( lead( to( increased( cardiovascular(risk.( ( Although( it( has( been( reported( that( vitamin( D( deficiency( is( associated( with( cardiovascular( disease( and( with( higher( IMT( levels( [1; 5; 6; 14G16; 24], ( we( were( not( able( to( confirm( the( latter( in( our( study.( The( spline( plot( of( carotid( IMT( did( however( show( a( significant( positive( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( levels( with( carotid( IMT( in( highG normal( ranges( of( serum( 25(OH)D.( Several( mechanisms( may( explain( why( high( serum( 25(OH)D(levels(are(associated(with(an(elevated(carotid(IMT.(First, (an(increase(of(vitamin(D( levels( will( lead( to( an( increased( calcium( absorption( in( the( gastrointestinal( tract, ( which( in( turn( may( result( in( higher( circulating( calcium( concentrations.( These( higher( calcium( levels( could( contribute( to( vascular( calcification, ( in( particular( in( atherosclerotic( plaques( in( the( vessel(wall.(This(may(be(further(aggravated(because(high(levels(of(vitamin(D(are(known(to( upGregulate( vitaminGDGreceptors( in( vascular( smooth( muscle( cells, ( reducing( the( activity( of( matrix(metalloproteinases, (which(also(contributes(to(calcium(deposition(in(the(vessel(wall( [25] . (Furthermore, (extraGrenal(activated(macrophages(express(1, αGhydroxylase, (converting( 25(OH)D( into( the( hormonally( active( 1.25(OH)D( form( and( activate( proGcalcification( in( the( vessel(wall, (which(also(contributes(to(arterial(stiffness([8; 9] . ( ( In(comparison(with(the(recently(published(Baltimore(study([13] , (we(were(not(able( to(confirm(a(linear(association(between(serum(25(OH)D(and(PWV.(Visually(the(association( between(25(OH)D(and(PWV(even(appeared(to(be(opposed(compared(to(the(association(of( carotid(IMT(with(serum(25(OH)D.(However, (the(differences(in(PWV(levels(between(vitamin( D( sufficient( and( insufficient( were( very( small( and( not( likely( to( be( clinically( relevant.( The( small(difference(in(PWV(levels(may(also(explain(why(the(serum(25(OH)D(stratified(analysis( with(continuous(PWV(measures(did(not(demonstrate(a(significant(association(with(serum( 25(OH)D.( Therefore, ( we( may( conclude( that( an( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( PWV( level( is( absent( in( our( study, ( indicating( that( serum( 25(OH)D( within( relatively( large( ranges(does(not(directly(affect(the(arterial(stiffening(process.(( 7! Chapter(7(|(Vitamin(D(status(and(arterial(stiffness(and(arteriosclerosis( ! 136( ( Calcium( supplement( use( was( significantly( interacting( in( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( carotid( IMT( in( vitamin( D( deficient( individuals.( A( metaGanalysis( demonstrated(that(calcium(usage(is(potentially(unsafe(in(terms(of(higher(cardiovascular(risk( [26], ( however( in( our( study( we( could( not( confirm( calcium( use( being( harmful( for( arteriosclerotic( processes.( The( lack( of( interaction( in( vitamin( D( sufficient( individuals( potentially(has(to(do(with(the(lower(number(of(calcium(users(within(the(vitamin(D(sufficient( group(compared(to(the(group(with(low(levels(of(serum(25(OH)D.(( ( Our( study( has( several( limitations.( First, ( this( study( has( a( crossGsectional( design.( Therefore( causality( cannot( be( ascertained.( In( order( to( investigate( the( causal( pathway( of( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( indices( of( arterial( stiffness( and( arteriosclerosis( in( older( individuals, ( a( prospective, ( preferably( randomized( controlled( trial, ( comparing( vitamin( D( supplementation( with( placebo, ( within( this( age( group( is( needed.( A( second(limitation(is(that(our(findings(cannot(be(easily(translated(to(the(general(population, ( because(our(study(population(consists(of(mildly(hyperhomocysteinemic(elderly, (which(is(an( inclusion( criteria( of( the( BGPROOF( study.( Third, ( one( might( argue( about( the( sample( size( of( our( study.( Although( a( sample( size( calculation( is( not( appropriate( because( of( the( nonG linearity(of(the(models, (other(studies(investigating(this(relation(had(equal(population(sizes, ( making(a(power(issue(less(likely.(Furthermore, (the(number(of(participants(was(quite(equal( between(the(groups(and(can(therefore(not(explain(the(lack(of(an(association(in(participants( with( low( serum( 25(OH)D( levels.( Also, ( with( regard( to( the( vascular( measurements, ( we( followed(the(restrictions(as(provided(by(the(manufacturer.(Since(detailed(restrictions(were( not(clearly(included(in(guidelines(at(the(time(of(the(measurements(as(they(are(today, (our( measures(may(not(be(fully(comparable(to(other, (more(recent(studies.(However, (we(tried(to( minimise( the( potential( influence( for( example( of( smoking( and( physical( exercise( by( considering(these(factors(as(potential(covariates.(The(main(strengths(of(our(study(are(our( accurately( measured( cardiovascular( parameters( and( multiple( measures( of( preclinical( cardiovascular(disease.(( Overall, ( the( association( between( serum( 25(OH)D( and( parameters( of( arterial( stiffness( and( arteriosclerosis( in( elderly( was( nonGlinear.( Caution( is( therefore( warranted( when(investigating(this(association.(In(particular, (we(demonstrated(that(vitamin(D(sufficient( participants( have( higher( carotid( IMT( levels( compared( to( vitamin( D( deficient( individuals.( This( finding( suggests( that( also( normal( ranged( vitamin( D( levels( might( potentially( increase( cardiovascular(risk(because(of(its(association(with(preclinical(cardiovascular(disease.( 
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